With the popularity of cloud computing, how to meet user's personalized and diverse requirements of service composition is a key problem that needs to be resolved. This paper proposes a cloud service composition method based on multi-granularity clustering, organizing services in the perspective of granularity to meet user's such requirements in service composition. Services disorder turn to be in order through multi-granularity clustering, which includes three steps: basic services clustering based on message semantic similarity computing, correlation mining and multigranularity services clustering. The experimental results demonstrate that by utilizing the proposed method, users' personalized and diverse requirements are satisfied and the efficiency of service composition is improved greatly.
INTRODUCTION
Cloud computing has become a new computing paradigm and produced a profound impact in recent years. Meanwhile, service composition still plays an important role in building a large scale application. Especially when SaaS has become a popular form of software services, on-demand customization becomes common. User's personalized and diverse requirements of service composition tend to be more intense. In order to provide users with high-level experience service, it is necessary to organize services in the center of users' requirements and realize on-demand service composition.
In cloud computing, user's personalized and diverse requirement often lies in the following aspects. On the one hand, because of the wide level of clients that uses services, e.g. medium and small business user and individual consumer, the way they submit their requirements is different. Some are abstract and some are specific. For example, someone may submit his service composition requirement as "travel plan" while others may say they require service "book flight", which reflects characteristics of granularity to some extent. On the other hand, different users may choose different executable processes even for the same requirement, which results in different service composition with multi-granularity services. Therefore, it is necessary to consider the organization of services from the two aspects above in order to provide users with high-level experience services. That is to organize services hierarchically from the perspective of granularity to meet user's personalized and diverse requirements.
However, with the development of cloud computing, there is an increasing amount of multi-granularity services available. It is hard to analyze the relationships between multi-granularity services one by one to organize them. Therefore, we propose a cloud service composition method based on multigranularity clustering. Multi-granularity clustering makes that services in the coarse-grained cluster can be hierarchically decomposed to that of fine-grained clusters. Services disorder turn to be in order through multi-granularity clustering, which includes three steps: basic services clustering based on message semantic similarity computing, correlation mining and multi-granularity services clustering. The multi-granularity service clusters are mapped to the multigranularity abstract services mutually. Therefore, user's requirement can be firstly mapped to the abstract service, then more than one abstract service process can be returned for selection and service composition can be finished after choosing services in the corresponding service clusters. On the one hand, user's personalized and diverse requirement can be satisfied; on the other hand, the efficiency of service composition has greatly been improved.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 gives the related work. Section 3 gives an overview of cloud service composition framework based on clustering. Section 4 discusses process of multi-granularity clustering. Section 5 introduces the method of service composition based on QoS. Section 6 presents the experiments. Section 7 concludes the paper and outlines the direction of future work.
RELATED WORK
In the past a few years, there have been much research in terms of service composition. [1] proposes an automated service composition approach based on service community. Task templates and service pools are included in the community to facilitate service discovery and composition. However, it is not possible to predefine all the templates. [2] proposes an uncertain QoS-aware skyline service selection method based on cloud model. With this method, the reliability and real-time performance of service selection have been guaranteed. [3] proposes a network-aware service composition method which considers the QoS of the network except the QoS of the service itself. It efficiently computes compositions with much lower latency. [4] builds an extended quick service query list using wordnet and multiple heterogeneous ontologies to record service information and their associated semantic concepts towards more realistic service composition. The method alleviates users or developers from the burden of using complicated semantic service composition and can select and compose services to construct plans automatically. [5] proposes a multiobjective optimization framework for SLA-aware service composition leveraging a multiobjective genetic algorithm. [6] proposes an extended graph-planning based Top-K service composition method. By using service indexes and auxiliary nodes in extended planning graph, Top-K composition service can be found through one search. [7] puts forward a matching algorithm SMA (Service Matching Algorithm) between cloud computing services of multiple input/output parameters, which considers the semantic similarity of concepts in parameters based on WordNet. [8] proposes a planning knowledge model for service composition, which allows for tasks of different granularities mapping to services. In addition, two pruning techniques are also introduced to reduce search space. [9] presents an integrated approach to automated semantic web service composition through planning. With this approach, semantic information is incorporated in the process of service composition and discovery. [10] proposes a framework of service composition in multi-cloud base environments and three different cloud combination methods considering finding feasible composition sequence that contains minimum clouds. [11] proposes a QoS-based selection of multi-granularity web services for the composition, which allows services of multi-granularity available for selection. [12] proposes QoS-aware and multi-granularity service composition, which can produce a new service composition plan by substituting the service with another service or a set of services of finer or coarser grain. Based on the fact that users usually put forth a coarse-granularity request, a service composition optimizing method which was user-oriented and based on the QoS value was proposed in [13] . [14] proposes a dynamic service composition method based on ontology, which considers the semantics of services together with quality and efficiency of the composition.
OVERVIEW OF THE CLOUD SERVICE COMPOSITION FRAMEWORK BASED ON MULTI-GRANULARITY CLUSTERING
In this section, we propose a cloud service composition framework based on multi-granularity clustering shown in Fig. 1 .
Based on the framework, cloud service composition process based on multigranularity clustering can be described as follows:
Firstly, basic services are clustered based on similar functionalities. Functional similarity degree is computed through measuring the similarity of input and output message of different services. For better describe the service cluster, similar concepts of input and output message are clustered. Then extract common concept of input and output message of services to from abstract service for each cluster.
Secondly, mine correlation relationships between abstract services to construct abstract service processes. The correlation degree determines the matching relationship between services. The correlation degree is computed through measuring the similarity between input and output message of different services.
Thirdly, build multi-granularity clusters hierarchically through mapping the service cluster to abstract service after building the aggregation relationship (Definition 3) between abstract services in the view of granularity. For example,
Web services
Multi-granularity clustering if there exits one service ws 12 which can complete the functionalities combined by two services ws 1 and ws 2 , then aggregation relationship between ws 12 and ws 1 , ws 2 exists. So if there also exit such three service clusters, they correspondingly have such relationship. When user submits a requirement, requirement interpreter translates user's requirements to functional and non-functional requirements. For the functional requirement, match input and output message with abstract services firstly. If there exists matching coarse-fined abstract service, check whether the corresponding service cluster exists. If there exits such a service cluster, then select services based on the non-functional requirement. What's more, decompose the coarse-fined service to sub service process for alternative choices, map services in the process to service clusters and select services in the corresponding clusters respectively.
MULTI-GRANULARITY SERVICES CLUSTERING
In this section, we introduce the process of multi-granularity services clustering in detail. Firstly, we present the basic service clustering method based on message semantic similarity, and then abstract services of service clusters are generated. Secondly, correlation relationships are mined based on message semantic matching between services. Thirdly, the algorithm of multigranularity services clustering is introduced.
Basic Service Clustering Based on Message Semantic Similarity
Web service clustering refers to dividing the service set into several clusters. Services in the same cluster have relatively high similarity in functionality while services in different clusters vary a lot. In this section, we introduce message semantic similarity computing and then basic service clustering process and finally abstract service generating.
Message semantic similarity computing
Concepts similarity computing is the basis of services similarity computing. There exist various methods to measure it. A common method is to measure the shortest path between concepts in the ontology. The longer of the shortest path, the lower of the similarity degree. Here, we take a simple formula based on the distance to measure the similarity degree.
In eqn (1), dis(c i ,c j ) is the distance of c i and c j across their common parent concept in the ontology. Definition 1. (Service). s∈ S can be represented as s = (Input, Output), in which Input = (in 1 ,in 2 ,...,in i ,...,in m ), each one in the Input is the concept in the ontology; Output = (out 1 ,out 2 ,...,out i ,...,out s ), each one in the Output is the concept in the ontology;
Particularly, we cluster services of similar functionality through computing the similarity degree of two services by taking a weighted average of similarity degree of input and output message (Eqn (4)). The input message similarity degree of two services is computed as follows: get the most similar one to each concept, and average the sum of those similarity degrees respectively for input i and input j and the reverse (Eqn (2)). The output message similarity degree is also similarly computed (Eqn (3)).
(2)
Basic service clustering
In this section, we introduce the process of basic cluster clustering. An explanation of the algorithm 1 follows below.
1. Randomly chooses one service s j as the initial service in service cluster SC i 2. Compute the similarity degree between each service s i which is not in any cluster and services s j in the cluster.
3. If the similarity degrees all greater than t, include the service in the cluster. Otherwise, compute the similarity degree with services in the next cluster. 4. If there does not exists cluster that can include the service, create a new cluster to add it.
Algorithm 1 Basic service clustering 4.1.3. Abstract services generating Services with similar functionalities but different non-functional attributes are clustered together. Each cluster can be performed as an abstract service. In other words, abstract services enable a large number of services to act as one service to interact with each other. Hence, it greatly improves the efficiency of mining correlation relationships between concrete services. Abstract service generating involves a key problem which is that the abstract service must express the functionality of the services in the cluster. Then it can correctly route to the service cluster when user submits his requirements.
As each abstract service represents one cluster, the input and output message should be extracted from the common messages of services in the cluster. To achieve this, similar concepts are clustered. As the clustering algorithm is similar to that of service clustering, so we omit that here. After the process of concepts clustering, each cluster consists of several semantically similar concepts and is presented as a general concept. The general concept is obtained from the common parent concept in the ontology. For example, concept cluster c={city,street,zip,latitude,state} can be presented as concept address. Then process of abstract service generation from the services in the cluster is as follows:
1) Map each concept c ∈ Input to its parent concept, so the PInput is the set of parent concepts of the concepts in the Input. Map each concept c ∈ Output to its parent concept, so the POutput is the set of parent concepts of the concepts in the Input. 2) Extract common part of PInput ∈ PInputSet as the input of the abstract service of the cluster. Extract common part of POutput ∈ POutputSet as the output of the abstract service of the cluster.
After the first step, input and output message of each service in the cluster is replaced by its parent input message and output message. Then common message of those services in the cluster are extracted as the message of the abstract service after the second step.
Correlation Mining
There are correlation relationships (Definition 2) between services because of their message semantic matching. The matching process between any two services is the base of service composition. Here we illustrate two kinds of message semantic matching. The principle of service matching is that input of a service can be matched by the output of one single service or by several services together.
Definition 2. (Correlation relationship).
1) s i s j if which means the input of s j depend on the output of s i . s i is the predecessor of s j and s j is the successor of s i . In this paper, we transform service matching problem into semantic similarity computing between concepts of input and output message corresponding to
For better reflect the degree that two services are correlated, the correlation degree computing methods are presented as follows.
Firstly, for two services s i and s j , if , then the correlation degree between them is as follows (5) Secondly, for the service set and the service s, if then the correlation degree between them is as follows (6) The correlation relationships mined between services are stored as the basis of multi-granularity clusters building. User can not only get single service, but also be satisfied by composing multiple services, thereby increasing the conveniently, accurately and efficiently of retrieving services.
Algorithm of Multi-granularity Services Clustering
After clustering basic services and mining correlation relationships between basic services, in this section, we give the algorithm of multi-granularity services clustering. For better organize those multi-granularity service clusters, we firstly organize abstract services hierarchically and map them to the service clusters. For correlated abstract services, if there exists one abstract service that can complete their functionalities, the granularity of the abstract service is larger than that of the correlated abstract services and hierarchical aggregation relationship (Definition 3)between the abstract service and those correlated abstract services are built. Even when there does not exit such one service, we create a service for quickly service requirement matching. Correspondingly, hierarchical aggregation relationship between service clusters is also built reference to that of abstract services. , .
SERVICE COMPOSITION BASED ON MULTI-GRANULARITY CLUSTERING
When user submits his requirements, matched abstract service will be firstly obtained. As matched service may be coarse-grained, it can realize compositional function of some services. So more than one service processes can be got from replacing the coarse-grained one with its sub service process in the original process through decomposing, given that each service in the process corresponds to a service cluster. As abstract services in the abstract service process are of multi-granularity, there exist more choices to select candidates to better satisfy user's both functional and non-functional requirements. Maybe a coarse-grained service achieve better than two fine-grained ones given they can complete the same functionality. Once the user confirms his preferred service processes, the selection and invocation of concrete services can be atomically accomplished. In this section, we firstly introduce the search space pruning technique and then the service selection method.
Service Space Pruning
Assume there are m abstract services in the abstract service process and each abstract service has n candidates, the number of possible execute service process is m n . In other words, each service in a cluster has to be checked. The time to solve the service selection problem can be exponential. However, some services in the cluster cannot be the potential candidates, therefore, it is necessary to prune some redundant ones to reduce the service search space. To achieve this, we utilize skyline computing [15] . Skyline computing has attracted more and more attention of researchers and been widely used in many fields. The purpose of skyline computing is to prune those services whose attributes are all worse than others and keep those that are not dominated. By means of skyline computing, services are dominated in a cluster are pruned, which can greatly reduce search space. What's more, qualities of services that remain in each cluster are all high.
Assume there are n services in a service cluster, SC = {s 1 , s 2 ... s n } and each one has t QoS attributes, q 1 , q 2 ... q t , if and then ( means dominate). That is each QoS attribute of service s i is equal to or better than that of service s j , and there must exist at least one QoS attribute that is better than that of service s j . For example, assume two services with two attributes, response time and price. s 1 (30, 40), s 2 (20, 30), then s 1 dominates s 2 .
When determining those services which are not dominated, it is necessary to compare the QoS of all the services. If the number of the candidates is too large,
. ,
it will consume much time to do skyline computing. However, service selection and skyline computing are independent of each other, those services not dominated beforehand can be obtained and service selection efficiency will not be affected.
Service Selection Based on QoS
For the matched abstract service, it can be firstly checked whether it is a newly created service or corresponds to a service cluster. If it is a newly created service that has no available candidate services, it can be eliminated immediately. If it corresponds to a service cluster, both the abstract service and its sub services in the abstract service processes must be selected from each cluster for non-functional requirements. For each candidate service, two user constraints are considered: one for response time and one for price. The QoS measures of service process instances are calculated by applying aggregate functions in Table 1 according on their structures. In a sequence of abstract services, abstract services are executed one by one. Therefore, the aggregate response time is the summation of abstract services' time, and the aggregate price is the summation of abstract services' prices. When abstract services are connected in parallel, parallel execution flows are joined at the end. Therefore, aggregated response time is the maximum response time of parallel paths and aggregated cost is the summation of parallel paths' costs.
To satisfy the global QoS constraints, the optimal service selection problem for service composition can then be formulated mathematically as In the above formula, x j is set to 1 if the jth candidate is selected for the abstract service and 0 otherwise. Moreover, t j , and p j are the user constraints for response time and price of the candidate, respectively, and m is the number of abstract service in the abstract service process and n is the number of the candidates for each abstract service. As there has been a lot of research on service composition based on QoS, here we will not explain the process in detail.
EXPERIMENTATION
This section evaluates the effectiveness of the multi-granularity clustering presented. In particular, we conduct two sets of experiments. First, we investigate the benefits of service clustering with regard to the time efficiency and the number of correlation relationships for mining. Second, we assess the gain in performance, in terms of response time of service composition with different granularity and number of basic services. For this purpose, the basic services and corresponding concepts are generated automatically by Web service generator with the same number ranged from 200 to 700. In order to compute the similarity of concepts, we build the ontology with the number of concepts ranges from 57 to 216 and the number of levels ranging from 4 to 7 corresponding to different concepts set.
Analysis of Basic Service Clustering and Correlation Mining
The specific steps to cluster similar basic services have been illustrated in Section 4. For different test sets, we can get different service clusters according to different similarity thresholds. As illustrated in Table 2 , the number of service clusters increases with the growth of similarity threshold, indicating that the number of similar services in a service cluster decreases while the number of correlation relationships among services in different clusters increases. However, the number of service clusters decreases along with the decrease of similar threshold, indicating that the number of similar services in a service cluster increases while the number of correlation relationships among services in different clusters decreases. Therefore, choosing a suitable similarity threshold is important to clustering services.
In order to illustrate the effectiveness of mining correlation relationship in the situation of clustering, we demonstrate the number of mined correlation relationships and the time for that with different service number ranged from 200 to 700. Fig. 2 shows that the time is just within 7 seconds and Fig.3 shows that the number of mined correlation relationships is almost the same compared to that without clustering. Many services are similar in functionality, which do not have correlation as defined in Section 4. Hence these services will be filtered through clustering for preprocessing, which reduces the search space for correlation mining, and provides enormous support to building multigranularity service clusters in the following process.
Analysis of Multi-granularity Clustering
For simplicity, we randomly return the matched service in the cluster without considering QoS and just represent the characteristic of granularity.
1) Service Granularity Analysis
To evaluate the performance of service composition based on multi-granularity clustering before applying service selection, the response time was compared with another two methods, the extended graph-planning method in [6] and Fast-EP in [7] which have been introduced in Section 2, given the difference in the granularity. We have manually created service requirements according to services of different granularity, which contain 2 to 7 basic services, reflecting diversified requirements. For the service of each granularity, we have manually created 10 requirements, the average response time of which is obtained as the response time of the service. As shown in Fig. 4 , the response time of Extend Graph-Planning method shows the increasing trend initially, and then remains stable. The Fast-EP method shows a stable trend no matter what service granularity is as all the service composition paths have been stored. However, the response time of our method decreases with the service granularity increasing because services in each level have included decomposable service composition plans. It just likes one service searching process. When the granularity achieves to 7, the response time closes to 0 second, revealing that the method we propose plays a significant role in improving the efficiency of service composition.
2) Performance Analysis
The above experiment of Fig. 5 is conducted under a small number of Web services in repositories. To illustrate the performance, we devised 5 composition requests including 10, 15, 20, 25 and 30 involved services for big service sets that range from 200 to 700. For each service set, the average response time of the 5 requests is represented as the response time. Fig. 3 shows our experimental results compared with an extended graph-planning based topk service composition method in [6] . As we can see, when the service number is small, the size of our multi-granularity abstract service model is limited. We should check both the coarse-grained services and basic services to find the needed composition plan, so it takes more time than the extended graphplanning method; when the service number becomes large, the extended graphplanning method takes more time to find out the composition plans than our method. Because the coarse-grained service has already combined the functionalities of its children services, it greatly reduces the search space when responding to user's requirements. Especially, response time of our method appears to be stable without much increase while the graph-planning method shows an apparently increasing trend. 
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, in order to satisfy user's personalized and diverse requirements of service composition, we have presented a cloud service composition method based on multi-granularity clustering, where service clusters and abstract services of multi-granularity are organized hierarchically, each with many sub service processes. In addition, service clustering based on concept similarity are introduced. In order to reduce service search space, skyline computing is presented. Finally, a multi-objective optimal method for service selection is simply introduced. Future goals include mining correlation relationships between services in the service clusters reference to that of the abstract services and improving the efficiency of service clustering.
